
Cummins Filtration Media 
for use in Respirators

Advanced, high-performance 
media for N95 respirator 
manufacturing
An experienced global leader in the filtration industry, Cummins 

Filtration has been designing and manufacturing cutting-

edge filter technology for diesel engines since 1958. As the 

first filtration manufacturer to introduce nanotechnology in 

liquid filtration media for advanced diesel engines, Cummins 

Filtration has a history of providing innovative products to meet 

stringent industry requirements. 

The same high standards for particle removal and breathability 

are also required for the N95 respirator. We’re making our 

advanced technology available to you.
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High-efficiency filter media
Our proprietary 100% polymer nanofiber filter technology 

features highly efficient aerosol filtering (>95) without the 

electrostatically charged filter media common in typical 

respirators. Cummins Filtration NanoNet media delivers high 

sustained capture efficiency plus required “breathability.”

D4.8   x1.0k    100 um

Nanofibers trap particles as small as 80 nanometers.



Meltblown Layer(s)

Format “NS”

none

Nylon 66

40 gsm

0.18 mm

62 l/m2/s

12.5 cfm

95%

12.5 mm H20

“SMMMNS”

PBT

Nylon 66

114 gsm

0.73 mm

43 l/m2/s

8.4 cfm

98%

18.5 mm H20

Nanofiber Layer(s)

Basis Weight

Thickness

Air Permeability
@125 Pa

Air Permeability
@125 Pa

Efficiency, Paraffin Oil
0.16 μm CMD TSI 8130A

Resistance @5.3 cm/s

NanoNet + Customer 
Pre-Filter Material

Complete Composite 
Multilayer Media

We can provide you with complete composite multilayer media featuring meltblown, 

spunbound and nanofibers, or individual nanofiber layers to be combined with your 

preferred layers of meltblown, needle-punched or other media.

The flexibility to meet your needs

Learn More
For more information on our respirator media technology, 
visit CumminsFiltration.com/eme/respiratormedia
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Validated through daily testing
We follow stringent quality-control methodology in the manufacture of our filter media, which is critical to ensure 

performance with N95 respirators. In fact, we use the same quality-control equipment that is used by commercial 

respirator manufacturers to verify their compliance to global standards. TSI model 8130(A) testers at our  

manufacturing sites continuously measure all our NanoNet, NanoForce® and Enviroguard® meltblown filter media.

Typical Physical 
Properties

Cummins fiber media is not intended for medical purposes and has not been tested to ASTM Test Method F1862 or cleared by the FDA.  Cummins Filtration makes 
no representations as to the fitness of the media for medical purposes, and it disclaims all warranties, express and implied.  The contents of this document are for 
informational purposes only, and manufacturers should test all products into which the media is incorporated for safety and efficacy in accordance with federal law.  


